This paper aims to discuss some of the recent questions concerning the promotion of public policies for Afro-Brazilian religions. To access to these policies, these groups have organized over the last few decades in the form of civil 
use insofar as the terreiros considered 'pure' by anthropologists (who in some cases supported them publicly by acting as ogãs) obtained more recognition from society as a legitimate religion, in contrast to the caboclo candomblé, seen as 'magic' or 'witchcraft.' The author presents an interesting interpretation for the excessive valorisation of Africa by Brazilian intellectuals:
In fact it is the passage of the African, a foreigner of different and exotic customs, the Negro, a black-skinned Brazilian, that creates problems. Perhaps it was the difficulty of making this passage, with the ideological premises underlying it, that led authors like Nina Rodrigues and Arthur Ramos to use an apparently contradictory double schema: the evolutionist perspective, which demanded the simultaneous dilution of the black in the white as a condition of progress -and the exaltation of primitive African purity. (Dantas 1988:149) .
As a critique of the proposal of Dantas and of other studies based on the work The Invention of Tradition, edited by Eric Hobsbawm and Terence Ranger (1992) , Matory (1999) 
argues that the African nations recreated in the New
World are part of a transnational process of discourse production whose main protagonist is a black literate elite constituted in a transnational flux:
The Africa that lives in the black Americas should not be measured in terms of a more or less pure survival of a primordial 'elsewhere.' The Africa that lives in the Americas is a strategic mobilization of a circum-Atlantic cultural repertoire spanning five hundred years. In sum, much of what is called cultural or collective 'memory' in the African diaspora, and in every nation, occurs in contexts of power, negotiation and recreation. This point is usually neglected by the discourse of the 'invention of tradition,' negating the agency of the oppressed. (Matory 1999: 68) In parallel to the search for Africa and the African purity that took place in the Northeast, Umbanda emerged in the Southeast of Brazil, an AfroBrazilian religion created through the syncretism between Banto traditions, Catholicism and Kardecist spiritism. In Umbanda, elements taken to be authentically African, such as animal sacrifice and long periods of initiatory reclusion, were minimized as part of the religion's adaptation to the modern context (Ortiz 1978) .
In the 1970s, after the remarkable expansion of Umbanda in Brazil's Central-South region, this variant of Afro-Brazilian religiosity entered into decline in relation to candomblé, previously considered savage or barbaric.
Reginaldo Prandi (2005) It is in this game of representations between candomblé, a religion of ethnic origin, and the metropolis, increasingly multi-ethnic and pluri-cultural, that the former, curiously, would extol its vocation as a religion of universal conversion, although it remains a polytheist religion strongly influenced by magical thought. (Silva 1995: 290) Researchers also observed that these religions did not just expand rapidly among black-skinned people:
The social base of candomblé changed and changed hugely. A large number, perhaps the majority, are poor people who find it very difficult to meet the financial expenses incurred by the exuberance and complexity of the rites For the scholars cited above, the expansion of Afro-Brazilian religions through the metropolises of the Central-South of Brazil and abroad distanced them from their ethnic character as family-based religions, worshipped by descendants of African populations brought to Brazil during slavery. In parallel to the expansion of these Afro-Brazilian religions to a public beyond the black descendants of slaves, the political movement of strengthening minorities gained strength in Brazil, from which Afro-Brazilian religions would benefit politically.
Debate on the race issue and public policies for terreiros Terreiros that were previously located in Belo Horizonte moved to more precarious locations, either to escape urban violence and religious prejudice, or because they had no alternative since the price of the property in the capital had become extremely expensive due to land speculation (Arabomi & Silva 2011: 84) Traditional use of the territory derives from a particular form of spirituality, yet even without a territory this spirituality can continue to be practiced. The foundation of a terreiro sacralizes space through specific liturgical processes. However, this process is not irreversible: the reality of the urban environment reveals a large number of terreiros that constantly shift location due to economic pressures, political questions linked to the transmission of leadership or to escape from religious persecutions. The objects and foods with ashe -in other words, objects imbued with a vital positive energy that will be offered to the entities with which the initiates will enter into contact -are only encountered in the economic and social network surrounding the povo de santo. It is this living network, interpersonalized and currently expanding, that I denominate the economy of ashe (Carvalho 2011: 38) The form of producing and consuming foods in the terreiros has indicated a more sustainable economy than the goods produced within the capitalist framework. The animals offered to the gods and that are also consumed by human beings in festivals and rituals cannot be obtained via the large-scale food distribution network: they must be created in open spaces close to nature.
Pais and Mães de Santo
On the other hand, the urban expansion that also negatively affects terreiro communities has made it impossible for these groups to practice their traditional forms of economic reproduction. The debate stimulated by the MDS's food security policy has allowed Afro-Brazilian religions to reflect on their demands, leading them to pressurize the State for land regularization policies relating to their spaces of worship, including incentives for small-scale food production.
Povos e Comunidades Tradicionais de Matriz Africana
The specificity of Afro-Brazilian religions within the list of groups targeted by public policies for traditional peoples and the engagement of their leaders led to the policy for these groups becoming independent from the other groups. While phenomena like the transnationalization of Afro-Brazilian religions seemed to deconstruct once and for all the link between terreiros, ethnicity and social marginality, the elaboration of a series of public reparation policies aimed at these groups has once again rebuilt connections between categories previously taken as disparate.
For these priests, the deterritorialization of Afro-Brazilian religion (Oro 2010) and of the circuits of activism themselves does not imply any loss of awareness of the ethnic dimension of their religiosity: on the contrary, it reinforces it. When they frequent forums and discussions on public policies for Afro-Brazilian religions, these religious leaders dialogue with intellectuals and high-ranking government officials, appropriating a discourse that they later reproduce among their peers: in this discourse terms like territoriality and ethnicity comprise key elements in the construction of a new identity.
In this process, skin colour is not the most important diacritical factor in the construction of a black identity. Traditional forms of organization, belonging to an ethic territory, memory and ancestrality, are all mobilized.
Black identity is constructed in reference to Africa and negritude, something acquired from the moment of initiation into an Afro-Brazilian religion.
By submitting to the criteria of hierarchy and ancestrality existing in the religion, the adherent becomes an African, irrespective of his or her colour, class or social background. It is through this connection that the adherent of Afro-Brazilian religions fights for rights in public spaces.
Final Considerations
The relation between religion and ethnicity in the context of AfroBrazilian religions in Brazil can be traced to the transformations undergone by these religions on Brazilian soil. When they arrived in Brazil, brought by enslaved Africans, these religions were a space of ethnic and cultural survival for these groups as distinct sectors of national society. After expanding greatly in the twentieth century, they adapted to urban ways of life, surpassing the boundaries of ethnicity, colour and social class. 
